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March Members eeting Brings 
Textile and Art Conservation Expert 
Karen Wagner March will speak on the topic 
of "Textiles and Art Conservation" at the 
General Members Meeting on Thursday, 
March 20, at St. Demetrios Church, starting 
at 7p.m. 

March, a textile conservator and exhibition 
designer, holds a BA in history from 
Wesleyan University in Bloomington, Illi
nois and a MA in art history and museum 
studies from Case Western Reserve Univer
sity. She has had further training at the 
Abegg· Foundation, near Bern, Switzerland .. 

March will introduce us to the important 
issues to consider when collecting and pre
serving textiles. She will also discuss her con
servation recommendations for a number of 
historical pieces within the HPS collection. 

Conservation involves much more than se
lecting the correct color of thread! March will 
discuss the decision making process before 
acquiring an object as well as the object's 
"life" as part of any art collection. 

Everyone is welcome to this informative and 
enlightening talk with Karen Wagner March! 

If you wish to donate any items to the HPS 
Collections Committee, we would be happy to 
receive artifacts from our immigrant parents 
and/or grandparents such as: embroidery, wo
ven rugs, blankets, crotchet pieces, kitchen uten
sils, furniture, paintings, ceramics, sculptures, 
drawings, plates, etc. hps 

-James Elios 

HPS Honoring OSU's Tzagoumis at 
Distinguised Speakers Luncheon in 
May at The Annunciation Church 

The notable Dr. Manuel Tzagournis, 
who is associated with The Ohio State 
University, will be the guest speaker at 
the 4th Annual Distinguished Speak
ers Luncheon. Please join HPS on May 
18 at the Greek Orthodox Church of 
Annunciation to honor one of Ohio's 
outstanding Hellenes. 

Tzagournis, past dean of OSU's Col
lege of Medicine, began his medical 
career in the United States Army Medi
cal Corps. He continues to make valu
able contributions in the field of medi
cine as a professor with OSU's Depart
ment of Medicine in addition to re
searching and publishing numerous 
articles in medical journals and text
books. 

Currently, Tzagoumis is president of 
The Ohio State University's Managed 
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Welcome 
New Members 
Katherine & Howard Beder 

Linda Damiani 

Clara Karagiozis 

MGSAG:reek 
Exhibit at KSU Needs 
Community Support 
HPS, represented by the Collections Com
mittee, will participate in the Modern Greek 
Studies Association (MGSA) Symposium to 
be held at Kent State University, November 
6 through November 9, 1997. MGSA is an 
American based, non-profit organization 
dedicated to the promotion of Greek studies 
in the U.S. and Canada. 

The symposium is an international meeting 
held every two years at major educational 
institutions; in 1995, it was held at Harvard 
University and in 1993, in Berkeley, Califor
nia. The events of the four-day symposium 
will include receptions, a banquet and key
note speaker, readings of papers, panel dis
cussions, lunches and dinners. Of most im
portance to HPS is an exhibit of authentic 
ethnicGreekembroideries,costumes,maps, 
prints, books, icons, jewelry and other deco
rative art objectso 

The Collections Committee of HPS will be 
working hand-in-hand with the Collections 
Manager of Kent State University Fashion 
Museum, Anne Bissonnette, in collecting 
these artifacts for display. The museum has 
several good Greek costumes, but artifacts 
are needed to fill two galleries, which will be 
reserved for the Greek exhibit. We will be 
calling on the community to lend items they 
may have that would fit into the above cat
egories. 

The exhibit will remain in place after the 
symposium for six months to a year. Because 
of the scale and detail of such an exhibit, 
Bissonnette needs to view artifacts as early 
as seven month prior to the date of the sym
posium. That doesn't leave us much time, so 
we have to "get cracking!" 

continued on page 4 



Outstanding Greek 
Americans in the 
Nineteenth Century 
In the next several issues of the HPS Newsletter, 
this column will be devoted to the lives and 
contributions of a few outstanding Greek Ameri
cans of the nineteenth century. Comments and/or 
addenda are welcome. 

The first of these individuals that is pre
sented is Dr. John Keliverges Zachos (1820-
1889). After studying at Kenyon College and 
Miami University, he earned a medical de
gree in 1844. (While at Miami, he was one of 
the founding fathers of the Beta Theta Pi 
national fraternity). His greatest interest and 
major efforts, however, were dedicated to 
literature and composition. His father, who 
had managed to escape from Constantinople 

-with-his-wife,sonand daughterduringthe--
Greek Revolution, was killed soon afterward. 
Sometime later, Zachos's mother married 
Nicholas Keli verges who had been secretary 
to the ill-fated first president of Greece, 
Ioannis Capodistrias. Subsequently, he was 
appointed the Royal Treasurer of Othon, the 
first king of Greece. 

Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe persuaded Mrs. 
Keliverges to allow him to bring John to 
America as one of his wards. John's mother 
undertook to pay John's expenses at first, but 
after three years she was no longer able to 
continue. John was then forced to depend 
upon himself to earn his own living as well 
as educational expenses. Following gradua
tion, he was appointed co-principal of the 
Young Ladies Academy in Ohio. It was there 
that he met and married Harriet Canfield; 
they had six children. In the meantime, at the 
invitation of Horace Mann, Zachos began 
teaching at Antioch College in Yellow 
Springs, Ohio. 

During the Civil War, Dr. Zachos volun
teered to serve on the Educational Commis
sion ofBoston and New York: Its mission 
was to care for and educate the slaves who 
had been freed after the Civil War. As acting 
surgeon in the U.S. Army, Zachos was placed 
in charge of supervising 600 blacks who had 
been brought to Paris Island in South Caro
lina and left in a state of destitution. Soon 
after the war, he was installed as the minister 
of the Unitarian Church in West Newton, 
Massachusetts. Later, he was made Profes
sor of Rhetoric at the Meadville Theological 
Schoolin Pennsylvania. Then in 1871, he was 
invited by Peter Cooper, founder of the Coo
per Union, to be its curator, and he remained 
there for the rest of his life. 

It was during this time that Zachos became a 
close associate of such literary men as the 
poet William Cullen Bryant, editor of the 

PROFILE: Joan Pe Lambros 

The first Greek American woman, in this 
area, to enter the field of chemistry and earn 
a degree was Joan P. Lambros. And, in rec
ognition for her many years of dedicated 
service, the Fluorine Chapter of Iota Sigma 
Pi established the Joan P. Lambros Distin
guished Service Award in her honor. It is an 
annual award to be presented to a member 
for distinguished service and commitment 
to the Chapter. 

This very interesting and no nonsense lady 
has traveled to 47 of the 50 states of these 
United States of America. She has also had 
lunch with an admiral on the U.S.S. Mis
souri; and at various times had tea at the 
White House during the Kennedy and 
Reagan administrations and with Queen 
Elizabeth while in London. But certainly, 
these items are not what Joan Lambros is all 
about. 

Lambros was born in Pittsburgh, PA. Her 
siblings are Art, Estelle and Louis. She is a 

. graduate ofLincolnHigh SchooLHerBA in 
chemistry is from Case Western Reserve 
University. Graduate studies were concen
trated in organic chemistry, marketing and 
economics. Lambros's graduate work was 
taken at the University of Houston, Univer-

New York Sun Charles Dana, and author and 
poet Bayard Taylor. Thomas Burgess in his 
pioneer work, The Greeks in America (1913) 
wrote this about Dr. John K. Zachos, "His 
talent as a lecturer on the public platform 
and in the class room was of marked value to 
this great institution ... " (Reference was to 
the Cooper Union). hps 

-Dr. Themistocles Rodis 

sity of Athens, Greece and CWRU. She re
ceived an honorary Ph.D. in Humanities from 
the University of Athens, Greece for 
many accomplishments. 

Lambros workedatSherwin Williams briefly 
as a coatings chemist. At Lubrizol, she was 
involved with new products development 
and marketing research. She then joined 
SCM, to control and direct market research 
on chemical coatings, adhesives, and con
sumer coating products. 

After leaving the corporate world, Lambros 
formed her own consulting company offering 
marketing and strategic planning to clients. 

Lambros was the first woman Councillor for 
the Cleveland Section of the American Chemi
cal Society, Chairman of the Cleveland Sec
tion gf the.American ChemicaLSociety~.Na-... 
tional President ofiota Sigma Pi amo~g many 
other offices and responsibilities. 

She was a guest lecturer at CWRU, Baldwin
Wallace College, Cleveland State Univer
sity,Ohio'sNotreDameCollege,JohnCarroll 
University, Marion College, University of 
Arizona, University of New Mexico, Univer
sity of Houston and Purdue University. 

In addition, Lambros taught at Florida's 
University of Miami and the University of 
Athens, Greece. 

She was part of a group that began to accu
mulate and organize the national history 
landmarksofchemistry. In 1991, the archives 
were moved from CWRU to John Carroll in 
time for the Bicentennial Celebration in 1992. 

Lambros explained to me that four land
marks have beendocumented thus far. Three 
of them were completed here in Ohio - 1.) 
The discovery of the atomic weight of oxy
gen; 2.) Chemtone, Sherwin Williams's dis
covery of the first water-based paint (Cleve
land); 3.) BP's acrylonitril which affected 
~plastics (eteveland); arrd 4:) Hall'sprocess of 
making aluminum (Oberlin). 

Now what is she doing, you may ask? She 
takes people, who cannot drive, to the Cleve
land Orchestra and the Art Museum. In ad
dition, Lambros is still involved with vari
ous professional and social committees. 

Truly another role-model for our future gen
erations. hps 

-Eugenia G. Burpulis 

HELP! HELP! HELP! 

Is there someone who will underwrite our 
Summer Issue in the amount of $400? It's tax 
deductible.CallPaulineLatkovicat835-1622. 



Reverend Foti.a Praises HPS Efforts to 
Preserve Greek Heritage in N.E. Ohio 

Uspeaking at the November 21 HPS meeting linking Cleveland with New York City, Pitts
at St. Paul's, the Rev. Ralph Fotia delivered burgh and Cincinnati thus continuing its 
aninteresting,informative,andappropriate growth. The Civil War brought the second 
talkabouthowethnicgroupsshapedCleve- immigrant group, the Germans, who were 
land. It was followed by a lively question skilled artisans. 
and answer period. Fotia, the son of Italian 

Collections Committee displays an array of items at November General Meeting. 

immigrants and retired Methodist minister 
who also teaches at Tri-C in the "Elder Cam
pus" program, identified with his audience 

· 1 vhile explaining the origins of his name 
~otia (fire). He joked that since his father 

came from Reggio Calabria (an ancient Greek 
colony in Italy), "there must have been a 
Greek in the woodpile there somewhere!" 

Weaving a fascinating history of Cleveland 
from its beginnings as the Western Reserve, 
the speaker stated that it was not until the 
Erie Canal connected the city with the Great 
Lakes that commerce brought the first immi
grants, the Irish, here. The railroads followed, 
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Following the war, the discovery of oil in 
Titus, PA prompted the encouragement of 
more immigration. Unlike many others in
terested in oil wells, John D. Rockefeller 
focused on refineries. The city grew during 
this period as a center for iron-ore, refineries, 
and railroads, and turned to Europe for the 
workers they needed. 

When a strike and lockout occurred in the 
mills, the Polish immigrants were usually 
recruited as strike breakers. The first ethnics 
in the Haymarket area were the Jewish people 

continued on page 4 

HPS Searching for 
Archives Items 
The Archives Committee has been formed 
because we want to preserve the records that 
can tell the story of the Greek immigrants 
who went before us. We are looking for 
letters (correspondence), documents, memo
rabilia - that are traces of the everyday lives 
of our parents, grandparents, and great 
grandparents. Often these items collect dust 
in our drawers, closets or attics with the 
trash bin as their ultimate fate. When pre
served and studied, these everyday objects 
can tell the story ofour immigrant ancestors. 

A lithograph has been accepted and histori
cal books and photos are being documented 
and tracked in our system for future display. 

a 

Greek Float in City's 
Bicentennial Parade 
On November 30, 1996, over forty Greeks 
from the local community participated in 
Cleveland's Homecoming Bicentennial Pa
rade. Mark Fikaris, HPS member, Maria 
Karlatiris and Nick Haviaras, local Greek 
radio personalities from the Hellenic Comer 
Radio Show, organized the Greek involve
ment in the parade as well as built a float for 
it. The float was a flatbed dressed in blue and 
white that served as a platform for five smil
ing, flag-waving girls representing different 
parts of Greece. Other participants held ban
ners, flags, wore native costumes, and shone 
with Greek pride. Several local groups sent 
representatives. They include the Sts. 
Constantine and Helen's Greek School Stu
dents and Junior and Senior Dancers, 
Canton's St. Haralambos Dancers, Canton's 
Cypriot Society, Cleveland's Cretan Society, 
Cleveland's Velvendos Society, and 
Cleveland's Kardamylian Society. 

The organizers raised money for the event 
through local organizations, businesses, in
dividuals and families. Fikaris points out 
that "the experience, though tiring, was re-

wJU:ding. The spirit of the ev.ent was.warm 
on an otherwise cold November day." All 
three of the organizers enjoyed the event, but 
would have liked to have seen even more 
Greeks participate. They hope that in the 
future, when the parade becomes an annual 
event, the number of participants will in
crease greatly. hps 

-Kathy Apotsos 

We have also begun the collection and orga
nization of HPS historical records. All of 
these items are currently being stored in the 
Collection Committee's climate-controlled 
storage unit. Call 331-3365 for more informa
tion. hps 

-Jenny Perry 
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Tzagoumas-continued 
Care System and vice-president of its Health 
Services. He is also the recipient of numer
ous awards such as the Hellenic Medical 
Society distinguished Physician Award and 
the Homeric Award through the Order of 
Ahepa. Later this spring, he will speak at a 
medical symposium in Crete, Greece. 

Tzagournis's achievements and recognitions 
can be measured far beyond the professional 
world as is evidenced by the respect and 
admiration he receives from those whose 
lives he touches with his warmth, compas
sion and character. 

For those who already know him, this event 
will be a gathering of old friends. As for 
others, they will leave having made a new 
friend. 

· Tickets are $18.50 per person and include 
horsd'oeuvres from7to 2 p.m. with lunch 
served at 2 p.m. hps 

-Efrosini Rubertino 

MGSA - continued 
More information regarding the symposium 
will be included in the next HPS Newsletter. 

If you have a family heirloom (an authentic 
Greek treasure, see March Meeting article) 
that could be displayed, please call either 
Bea Meras at 449-5035 or Rose Rodis at 521-
3718. Items on loan will be returned when 
the exhibit closes. hps 

-Rose Rodis 

Fotia - continued 
followed by the Italians, Bohemians (Czechs), 
Greeks, and others. Unlike most immigrants 
who worked in the mills, the Italians concen
trated on produce and masonry. Rev. Fotia 
gives them credit for introducing olive oil, 
garlic, anchovies, lemons and oranges to the 
larger community. 

As transportation improved, it was no longer 
necessary for workers to live close to their 
jobs. Fotia pointed out that all the ethnic 
groups attempted to preserve their language 
and culture, primarily through their churches 
which were the centers of their individual 
lives and communities. 

However, he emphasizes, the Greeks were 
more "cohesive" because the larger "Wasp" 
culture found their customs more "alien." 
"They didn't know what to do with people 
who marched around their churches!" But 
he-primarifyattributes this unity to the Greek 
Orthodox religion. 

Prior to the building of the first church, The 
Annunciation, he said that worship services 

were held in the coffee houses and apart
ments. Most of the Greek immigrants were 
single males living in groups of four or five. 
They planned to make money and return to 
their homeland, but most of them remained 
here, and many of those who did go back to , 
Greece returned with wives. The largef\ 1 
Greek settlements initially were on Boliva~ 
Lexington and the Tremont area. 

Between 1920 and 1950, there was a major 
change in thatimrnigration laws were passed 
which were biased against southern Europe
ans, resulting in reduced immigration. Now 
the face of our city and nation is changing 
again due to the 1960's and 1980's immigra
tion laws allowing more Asians, Arabs and 
others to immigrate to America. 

The Greeks, like other ethnic groups, built 
their own churc~s (now numbering four), 
organized thefr own schools, social organi
zations, and regional clubs such as Ahepa 
which raised money to send young people to 
college and other projects. That they suc
ceeded is evidenced by the fact that many are 
now doctors, lawyers, teachers and profes
sionals who still manage to maintain their 
Greek identity. Fotia believes that Cleveland 
is much "richer" because of this "cultural 
mosaic" and that those cultures are worth 
preserving. 

We in the Hellenic Preservation Society to
tally concur with that belief which is stated 
in our mission. The speaker also heaped 
praise upon HPS for the much improved 
Cultural Gardens which he appreciates as h<l I 
drives by. hps"'1' 

-Koula Stevens 


